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Abstract—Optical interconnects play an important role in en-
abling high-speed short-reach communication links within next-
generation high-performance electronic systems. Multimode poly-
mer waveguides in particular allow the formation of high-capacity
optical backplanes and cost-effective board-level optical intercon-
nects. Their formation on flexible substrates offers significant prac-
tical advantages and enables their deployment in environments
where shape and weight conformity become particularly impor-
tant, such as in cars and aircraft. However, bending and twisting
of flexible multimode waveguides can have a significant effect on
their optical transmission performance due to mode loss and mode
coupling. Moreover, the magnitude of the induced effects strongly
depends on the launch conditions employed. In this paper, there-
fore, we present detailed loss, crosstalk, and bandwidth studies
on flexible multimode waveguide arrays for different launch con-
ditions regarding their use in real-world systems. The minimum
radius to achieve a 1 dB excess bending loss is obtained for each
launch condition as well as the crosstalk degradation due to bend-
ing. It is shown that for a 50 µm MMF input, a 6 mm bending
radius is required for excess losses below 1 dB, while crosstalk
below −35 dB is obtained in adjacent waveguides even under
strong bending. Moreover, it is found that twisting has a small
effect on the loss and crosstalk performance of the samples. Ex-
cess twisting loss less than 0.1 dB and crosstalk of −40 dB are
obtained for three full 360° turns under a 50 µm MMF launch.
Finally, the bandwidth studies carried out on the samples indicate
than no significant bandwidth degradation is induced due to sam-
ple bending, with bandwidth-length product values larger than
150 GHz × m obtained for restricted launches. The set of re-
sults presented herein specify the deployment of this flexible
polymer multimode waveguide technology in real-world systems
and demonstrate its strong potential to implement low-loss high-
bandwidth optical interconnects.
Index Terms—Bandwidth studies, flexible interconnects, multi-
mode waveguides, optical interconnections, polymer waveguides,
printed flexible waveguides.
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I. INTRODUCTION
O PTICAL interconnects have attracted great interest for usein short-reach high-speed communication links in recent
years as they offer significant advantages over traditional copper
links. They exhibit large bandwidth, reduced power consump-
tion and immunity to electromagnetic interference (EMI) [1],
[2]. Various technologies are being developed for use at the dif-
ferent interconnection levels: board-to-board, chip-to-chip and
on-chip. Technological approaches to date have included using
free-space [3], [4], fibre-based [5], [6], III-V and Si photonics
[7], [8] and polymer-based interconnects [9], [10]. In particu-
lar, multimode polymer waveguides are promising for use in
board-level optical interconnections as such waveguides exhibit
excellent optical properties [11] and can be cost-effectively and
directly integrated on standard printed circuit boards (PCBs).
Significant research has been carried out in recent years by
academia and industry resulting in detailed waveguide studies
[12]–[14] and numerous demonstrations of optical backplanes
based on polymer multimode waveguides [15]–[18]. Moreover,
these waveguides have been shown to exhibit relatively large
bandwidth-length products in excess of 30 GHz×m [19] de-
spite their highly multimode nature, whilst data transmission of
40 Gb/s using non-return-to-zero (NRZ) modulation [20] and
56 Gb/s using 4-level pulse-amplitude modulation (PAM-4) [21]
have been demonstrated over a 1 m long spiral multimode poly-
mer waveguide. The combination of large parallel waveguide
arrays and high-speed VCSEL arrays can provide low-cost op-
tical board-level interconnection with aggregate data capacities
over 1 Tb/s [22].
The formation of polymer waveguides on flexible substrates
offers shape flexibility, lightweight and reduced thickness op-
tical interconnects for chip-to-chip links, but can also enable a
wider range of applications where shape conformity and weight
restrictions become particularly important, such as in automo-
tive and aircraft environments [23]. Optical links are currently
deployed in in-car networks mainly using plastic optical fibres
(POFs) and optical data bus systems, such as in Media Oriented
Systems Transport (MOST) [24] and Intelligent Transportation
Data Bus (IDB) systems [25]. Next-generation cars and air-
crafts have requirements for enhanced passenger experience,
and the advent of autonomous vehicles, whose successful oper-
ation rely on numerous sensors and cameras, require short-reach
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high-speed data communication links. Flexible polymer waveg-
uides can offer a very large bandwidth and, at the meantime,
exhibit lower weight and can be bent with a smaller radius than
POF. As a result, they can be used to form cost-effective high-
speed optical buses for the above applications.
Various flexible multimode polymer waveguide technologies
have been developed in recent years by different groups and
some studies on the performance of the waveguides under flex-
ure have been reported [26]–[32]. For example, in [28], bending
loss measurements on flexible multimode waveguides using a
62.5 µm multimode fibre (MMF) input indicate that no signifi-
cant bending loss is induced for a 360° bend for a radius larger
than 3 cm. In [30] bending loss studies are carried out on flex-
ible waveguides, demonstrating a 4.3 dB excess loss when the
sample is bent at 5 mm under a 9 µm SMF input. Similar studies
have been reported in [26]. The focus however of these publi-
cations has been the development of the flexible waveguides
and the related opto-electronic sub-assemblies rather than the
performance of the waveguides when the flexure is applied. Ad-
ditionally, none of the aforementioned studies considers the fact
that loss performance of such waveguides strongly depends on
the launch conditions employed due to their highly-multimoded
nature. In this work therefore, we present detailed studies on
the effects of bending and twisting on the loss, crosstalk and
bandwidth performance at 850 nm of ∼ 50 × 50 µm2 poly-
mer multimode waveguide arrays on flexible substrates. The
performance of the flexible waveguides is investigated under
different launch conditions, ranging from restricted to relatively
overfilled, providing useful guidelines for their successful de-
ployment in real-world systems. The minimum radius of cur-
vature to achieve excess bending losses below 1 dB and the
crosstalk in adjacent waveguides are obtained for the different
launch conditions. For a 50 µm MMF input, the 1 dB excess
loss radius is found to be 6 mm, while crosstalk values be-
low −35 dB are obtained. Similar studies are performed when
the flexible waveguides are twisted and it is shown that this
type of deformation has only a small effect on their loss and
crosstalk performance as long as the sample width is kept small
enough. For example, 4 full 360° twists result in an excess loss
below 0.8 dB even for a relatively overfilled 100 µm MMF
input and no significant degradation in crosstalk performance
when compared with straight waveguide samples. Moreover,
the bandwidth measurements reveal a bandwidth-length prod-
uct in excess of 100 GHz×m under a restricted launch, and no
significant bandwidth degradation when bent down to 3 mm of
radius. The set of results presented herein indicate robust op-
tical properties of flexible polymer waveguides under different
flexure environments, which demonstrates its strong potential
to implement low-loss high-bandwidth optical interconnects.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section II in-
troduces the flexible waveguide technology used in this work,
while Sections III and IV present the loss and crosstalk perfor-
mance of the flexible waveguide samples under flexure (bending
and twisting, respectively). Section V describes the bandwidth
measurements on the samples, while Section VI discusses some
of the points related to the measurements and obtained results.
Finally, Section VII presents the conclusions.
Fig. 1. Images of two samples used in these studies, 13.5 (lower) and 24 cm
(upper) in length.
II. FLEXIBLE MULTIMODE POLYMER WAVEGUIDES
The polymer waveguides employed in this work are fabricated
from siloxane materials developed by Dow Corning Corporation
for use in PCB board level integration and optical backplanes
for server racks in data centers. These materials (core: WG-1020
and cladding: WG-1023) can be deposited on various substrates,
exhibit very low loss (∼0.04 dB/cm) at the datacommunication
wavelength of 850 nm, can withstand the high temperatures (in
excess of 350 °C) associated with solder reflow and board lam-
ination, and long-term stability [28]. The waveguides used in
this work are fabricated on 125 µm thick polyimide substrates
using conventional photolithography. They have a cross section
of ∼ 50 × 50 µm2 as this is comparable to the core diameter
of standard 50 MMF and offer a 1 dB alignment tolerance of
±10 µm that can be readily achieved with conventional pick-
and-place tools [11]. The refractive index difference between
the core and cladding materials is ∼0.02 at 850 nm, yielding
a numerical aperture (NA) of ∼0.25 for the waveguides. Sam-
ples of different lengths (13.5 and 24 cm) are produced. The
waveguide facets are exposed with a dicing saw and no pol-
ishing steps are undertaken to improve the quality of the facets
produced. Fig. 1 shows an image of the two different samples.
Each flexible sample contains an array of 12 waveguides with
a pitch of 250 µm. This matches the standard pitch of multimode
fibre ribbons and VCSEL arrays. The samples can be bent down
to 1 mm radius without any cracking or delamination.
III. BENDING LOSS PERFORMANCE
A. Experimental Setup and Launch Conditions
Due to the highly multimode nature of these waveguides, the
bending loss performance of the flexible polymer waveguides
is investigated under different launch conditions. In this work
three different input launch conditions ranging from restricted
to relatively overfilled are employed: a 4/125 µm SMF (NA
of 0.13), a graded index 50/125 µm MMF (NA of 0.2) and a
100/140 µm MMF (NA of 0.29) input with a mode mixer (MM,
Newport FM-1). The 4/125 µm SMF input excites the low-
est number of modes inside the polymer waveguide, while the
100/140 µm MMF input with a mode mixer excites the largest.
This launch represents a ‘worst-case’ excitation with respect to
bending loss as a larger percentage of the power is coupled to
the higher order modes, which are more susceptible to bending
loss at the waveguide input. The 50/125 µm MMF input consists
of a launch that is between these two extremes and represents
a common multimode fibre. Near-field images of the cleaved
end of the input fibre for the 3 launches are recorded while the
far-field profile of the emitted beam is also measured (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. (a) Near-field image of the cleaved end of the input fibre and
(b) far-field intensity profile for the 3 launches studied. The −13 dB points
correspond to the 5% far-field intensity.
Fig. 3. Experimental setup for bending loss studies.
The 5% far-field intensity angle (FFA) of each input is found
from the measured normalised far-field profile (−13 dB points)
and is used to characterise the launch condition by comparing
it with the waveguides acceptance angle (AAwg ∼ 14.5◦). The
5% half FFA of the 3 input fibres used in the experiments is
found to be 7.1°, 10.9° and 16° for the SMF, 50 µm MMF and
100 µm MMF input respectively, while the respective calcu-
lated values using the fibre NA are 7.5°, 11.5° and 16.8° for the
SMF, 50 µm MMF and 100 µm MMF input respectively. The
measured FFA values are in good agreement with the theoret-
ical values and confirm the characterisation of the SMF input
as restricted launch (FFA < AAwg ), the 50 µm MMF as typ-
ical (FFA ∼ AAwg ) and the 100 µm MMF input as relatively
overfilled (FFA > AAwg).
The experimental setup used in the bending loss measure-
ments is shown in Fig. 3, while an image of a bent waveguide
sample is shown in Fig. 4.
An 850 nm vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser (VCSEL) is
used as the light source and the emitted light is coupled into
fibre patchcord via a pair of 10× (NA of 0.25) microscope
objectives. A second fibre patchcord of the same type with a
cleaved end is used to couple the light into the waveguides. The
Fig. 4. Images of the bent waveguide sample (a) under room lighting and
(b) illuminated with red light.
Fig. 5. Excess bending loss for different bending radii, experimental (sym-
bols) and simulation (lines) results.
flexible waveguide sample is bent around a cylindrical mandrel
for a given angle of curvature, while a 16× microscope objec-
tive (NA of 0.32) is used to collect the transmitted light at the
waveguide output and focus it onto an optical powermeter. The
NA of the employed output lens is larger than that of the waveg-
uides (∼0.25), ensuring therefore that all transmitted light is col-
lected at the waveguide output. Index matching gel is applied at
the waveguide input to minimise Fresnel loss and scattering loss
due to surface roughness. Mandrels of different radius of curva-
ture between 2 and 15 mm are employed for the measurements,
while the bending angle is varied between 0° and 180°. For
these measurements, the 13.5-cm long sample is employed. For
each measurement and launch condition studied, the insertion
loss of all 12 waveguides on the sample is obtained and the av-
erage value is calculated. In order to obtain the excess loss due
to waveguide bending, the insertion loss of waveguides when
no flexure is applied (straight waveguides) is also measured for
the different launch conditions. The average insertion loss for
the straight waveguides is found to be ∼1.4, 1.5 and 5.9 dB
for the 4 µm SMF, 50 µm MMF and 100 µm MMF launches
respectively.
B. Bending Loss Versus Radius of Curvature
Fig. 5 shows the average excess bending loss as a function
of radius of curvature for a 180° bend. As expected, the use of
the 100 µm MMF input results in large excess bending loss due
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Fig. 6. (a) Measured refractive index profile of the waveguide sample on rigid
substrate and (b) simulated profile for flexible waveguide studies.
to the excitation of higher order modes at the waveguide input.
For the less overfilled launches however, a good bending loss
performance is recorded. The minimum radius to achieve 1 dB
bending loss is found to be 3 and 6 mm for the SMF and 50 µm
MMF inputs respectively.
Ray tracing simulations are carried out with ZEMAX to vali-
date the observed results. The refractive index (RI) profile of the
waveguide is assumed to have a gradient profile that is similar
to the profile obtained from waveguide samples fabricated on
rigid substrates as shown in Fig. 6 [33]. The different launch
conditions used in the experiments are implemented in the sim-
ulations by matching the angular profile of the ray source at the
waveguide input to the far-field profile of the respective fibre in-
put (Fig. 2). The excess bending loss is once more obtained by
subtracting the insertion loss of the waveguides when no flex-
ure is applied (straight waveguides). The obtained simulation
results are plotted in Fig. 5 with solid lines. Good agreement is
achieved between the simulated and experimental curves.
Simulations are done to assess the effect of the graded-index
(GI) shape in the RI profile on the loss performance of these
flexible waveguides in comparison with the case of the step-
index (SI) shape. It is assumed that the waveguides have the
same RI difference between the core and cladding and the same
dimensions but with a uniform RI profile over its cross section.
The obtained results are also plotted in Fig. 5 for a SMF and a
50 µm MMF input. As expected, the graded-index profile pro-
vides an improved bending loss performance due to the increase
mode confinement within the waveguide core.
C. Bending Direction
Due to the asymmetry in the RI profile of the waveguides, the
bending loss is expected to be different when the same sample is
bent in two opposite out-of-plane directions as shown Fig. 7(a):
upwards (with the top side located in the inside part of the bend)
and downwards (bottom side located in the inside part of the
bend). Measurements are carried out to quantify this effect on
a 24 cm-long sample when the sample is bent in these two
directions using the setup shown in Fig. 3. It is expected that
the upward bending (type A) should result in a larger excess
loss as the region of higher RI is positioned towards the outer
side of the bend, resulting in a worse mode confinement, while
the difference in performance is expected to be much larger for
tighter bends (smaller radii) and more overfilled inputs. Fig. 7(a)
Fig. 7. (a) Schematic illustration of the two out-of-plane bending directions
and (b) difference in excess bending loss between directions A and B when the
sample is bent 180° with a 3 and 5 mm radius, respectively.
shows the difference in obtained excess bending loss between
the upward (type A) and downward (type B) bends for 3 and
5 mm radius.
The obtained results are in agreement with the expected per-
formance. The 100 µm MMF input results in a 1.5 dB difference
in loss between the two bending directions for the smaller 3 mm
radius, whilst the 50 µm MMF input yields a much smaller dif-
ference of ∼0.4 dB for the same bending radius. Overall, the
obtained results indicate a small difference in bending losses
between the two opposite bending directions.
D. Bending Loss vs Angle of Curvature
The bending loss of the waveguides is also recorded when
the angle of curvature is varied between 0° and 180° for a fixed
radius of curvature. Fig. 8 shows the obtained excess loss for 3
and 5 mm radius for the different launch conditions.
It can be observed that the excess bending loss curve exhibits
a decreasing gradient with increasing bending angle. Similar
behaviour has been observed in multimode waveguide crossings
[34] and it can be explained by the fact that the majority of the
power in the higher order modes is lost in the initial parts of
the bends, with the remaining lower order modes, that exhibit
lower bending loss, left to propagate along the remaining length.
The effect is more pronounced for the 100 µm MMF input as a
higher percentage of power is coupled to the higher order modes
which are more susceptible to bending loss.
Near-field images of the waveguide output are recorded for
the different angles of curvature when a 3 mm radius is used
(Fig. 9). The images confirm the above observations, clearly
showing the suppression of the higher order modes for the
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Fig. 8. Excess bending loss as a function of bending angle for (a) 3 mm and
(b) 5 mm radius for the three launch conditions studied.
Fig. 9. Near-field images of the waveguide output for different bending angles
for a 3-mm radius.
100 µm launch as the bending angle increases. Alternatively,
for the SMF input, the light is well confined at the waveguide
bottom centre (region of higher RI, Fig. 6) with the relative
intensity over the waveguide core not significantly changing.
E. Crosstalk Performance
The crosstalk performance of the 24-cm long sample un-
der flexure (180o bend) is also investigated. The measurement
setup employed is similar to that used in the bending loss
Fig. 10. (a) Schematic of crosstalk measurement of bent waveguide sample
and (b) normalised received power at the waveguide output as a function of the
input position for different bending radii for the 4 µm SMF input.
measurements (Fig. 3), but for the lens at the waveguide out-
put which is replaced by a 62.5/125 µm graded index MMF
[Fig. 10(a)]. The use of the fibre is preferred for these mea-
surements as it minimises the collection of stray background
light at the waveguide output, while the size and NA of the em-
ployed 62.5 µm MMF ensure the collection of the majority of
the power received at the waveguide output. The output fibre is
aligned with one of the waveguides, while the position of the
input fibre is offset between the two adjacent waveguides. The
optical power received for each input position is recorded and
the crosstalk is derived by comparing the output recorded when
the input is well aligned with each of the adjacent waveguides.
The measurement is repeated for the different launch conditions
and for different bending radii. For these measurements, index
matching gel is applied at both the input and output waveguide
facets to minimise additional loss and crosstalk due to facet
roughness. Fig. 10(b) shows the normalised received power at
the waveguide output as a function of the position of the input
fibre for the 4 µm SMF launch for different bending radii. The
small peaks observed in the figure occur when the SMF input
is positioned at the waveguide edges (left/right sidewall) and
is due to the additional scattering induced by the core-cladding
boundary. This effect is observed in all measurements (straight
and bent waveguides), but becomes less pronounced as larger
and more overfilled inputs are employed.
Fig. 11 summarises the obtained crosstalk values as a function
of bending radius for the different launch conditions studied. The
crosstalk is found to increase slightly with decreasing bending
radius with worst-case values of−36,−30 and−26 dB recorded
for the SMF, 50 µm MMF and 100 µm MMF input respectively
for the 2 mm bend. In all cases, the obtained crosstalk values are
below −25 dB, indicating good performance even under tight
bends and relatively overfilled launches.
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Fig. 11. Crosstalk performance of the flexible waveguide sample when bend-
ing at different radii under different launch conditions.
Fig. 12. System setup for the twisting loss experiment.
Fig. 13. Flexible polymer waveguide samples used in twisting loss measure-
ments: (a) sample A with 6 mm width and (b) sample B with 2 mm width, and
(c) image of twisted sample B under 5 full (360°) twist turns.
IV. TWISTING LOSS AND CROSSTALK PERFORMANCE
A. Twisting Loss
The loss performance of the flexible sample is also inves-
tigated under in-plane twist using the same launch conditions
(Fig. 12).
For this measurement, the longer waveguide sample, 24 cm
in length, is used as it allows larger number of full twist turns
to be applied. The average insertion loss of the waveguides is
measured when no twist is applied and this is found to be∼3.2,
3.6 and 9 dB for the 4 µm SMF, 50 µm MMF and 100 µm
MMF inputs respectively. In order to apply the twist, one side
of the sample is clamped while the other side is rotated along
the waveguide axis an integer number of 360° turns (Fig. 13).
The waveguide sample is stretched in order to ensure that the
length of the twisted sample is similar to that when no twist
is applied (straight sample), and is then clamped. The insertion
loss of the waveguides is subsequently measured. Fig. 14 shows
the obtained average twisting excess loss as a function of the
number of full 360° twists for the different launch conditions
for the sample A (unfilled bars).
Fig. 14. Average twisting excess loss for samples A and B as a function of
the number of full 360° twists for the different launch conditions.
Fig. 15. Crosstalk of a twisted flexible waveguide sample for different num-
bers of full twisting turns and the different launch conditions (fibre diameters).
In order to minimise the effect of lateral tension on the sample
due to the twist, the sample width is reduced from 6 to 2 mm
[Fig. 13(a) and (b)] and the twisting loss is measured once
more. For the sample with reduced width (sample B), only 4
waveguides are operational and these are used to determine the
average insertion loss for each number of turns. The obtained
excess loss is shown in Fig. 14 with filled bars.
For all launch conditions and for both samples, the excess
twisting loss is below 0.8 dB even for 4 full 360° turns. For the
SMF and 50 µm MMF input, the excess twisting loss for up to
4 full turns for sample A is below 0.3 dB. The reduction of the
sample width in sample B minimises the lateral tension induced
on the sample, resulting therefore in an improved twisting loss
performance for all launches. Negligible excess loss of 0.1 dB
is obtained for sample B for the SMF and 50 µm MMF inputs
for up to 4 full twists turns.
B. Crosstalk Performance
The crosstalk performance of the samples is also investigated
using the same experimental setup. Fig. 15 shows the obtained
crosstalk values of the twisted waveguide sample as a function
of the number of full twisting turns for the different launch
conditions studied. No significant difference in crosstalk per-
formance is observed due to the waveguide twist with recorded
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Fig. 16. Experimental setup for bandwidth studies using (a) a lens launch and
(b) a 50 µm MMF input.
crosstalk values ∼ −40 dB for a well-aligned SMF and 50 µm
MMF inputs and −30 dB for the 100 µm MMF input.
Overall, it is shown that twisting has a negligible effect on the
loss and crosstalk performance of the flexible waveguide sam-
ples as long as care is taken to minimise any lateral tension in the
sample induced by the twisting (i.e., reduced sample width). In
the case however that this is not possible, the twisting loss per-
formance depends on the twisting angle and applied force and
the sample’s geometric and mechanical characteristics (length,
width, thickness and elasticity) [35]. Depending on these param-
eters, different forms of twisted ribbons can be generated (e.g.,
bulking, self-contact, helicoid) which have different strain and
curvature profiles along the sample [36] and therefore, result in
different twisting excess loss. A detailed study is underway to
fully characterise these different types of deformations and cor-
relate them with the twisting loss performance of flexible wave-
guide samples. The findings are expected to provide more spe-
cific design guidelines with respect to twisting loss performance.
V. BANDWIDTH STUDIES OF FLEXIBLE POLYMER WAVEGUIDE
The bandwidth of the flexible polymer waveguides is inves-
tigated when a flexure is applied. The waveguide bandwidth is
estimated using pulse broadening measurements and is used to
calculate the bandwidth-length product (BLP), a common met-
ric used in multimode fibre transmission systems to quantify
the induced dispersion. As the main dispersion component in
such systems is multimode dispersion [37], its magnitude scales
linearly with link length resulting in a constant BLP value that
characterises the fibre performance [38]. A similar approach is
taken here for these multimode waveguides. As a result, their
BLP values under flexure and under different launch conditions
are obtained. They can be used to find out the bandwidth of a
waveguide with a given length under similar launch conditions.
The system setup is shown in Fig. 16. A short optical pulse
is launched into the waveguides, and the dispersion induced by
the waveguide for different launch conditions and different radii
of curvature is obtained by recording the autocorrelation trace
of the output pulse. By comparing the input and output pulses,
the frequency response, and therefore the 3 dB bandwidth of the
waveguide can be obtained. Similar studies on waveguides on
rigid substrates have been reported in [37]. The input short opti-
cal pulse (∼ 290 fs full width at half maximum) is generated at
787 nm using an erbium-doped fibre laser operating a 1574 nm
and a frequency doubling crystal (MSHG1550-0.5-1). Differ-
ent launches are employed at the waveguide input implemented
with microscope objectives with different magnification: 10×
and 16× and a short 50 µm MMF patchcord. The flexible sam-
ple is wrapped 360° around a cylindrical mandrel of a certain
radius of curvature, with the position of the bend being roughly
at middle of the waveguide length. The output light is collected
with a 20× microscope objective and delivered to a matching
autocorrelator. The autocorrelation trace of the received optical
pulse is recorded and used to estimate the pulse shape using
standard curve fitting and common pulse shapes such as Gaus-
sian, Sech² and Lorentzian. Typically, restricted launches result
in Sech²-shaped output pulses as these types of launches mainly
excite lower order modes inside the waveguide that exhibit small
differences in their group velocities. On the other hand, more
overfilled or offset launches result in output pulses that are bet-
ter fitted by Lorentzian-shaped pulses due to the excitation of
higher order modes at the waveguide input and the larger in-
duced multimode dispersion. The frequency response of the
waveguide can be extracted by taking the Fourier transform of
input pulse (back-to-back) and fitted output pulse. As a result,
the bandwidth-length product of the waveguide under different
bending radius can be determined by finding the 3 dB band-
width value. For these measurements, the 24 cm long samples
are employed. The far-field profile of the output beam is also
recorded for the different launch conditions in order to char-
acterise the modal excitation inside the waveguides. Fig. 17(a)
shows the average BLP value as a function of the radius of
curvature for the different launches while Fig. 17(b) indicates
the respective 5% far-field intensity angle (FFA). The 5% FFA
angle corresponding to the waveguide NA is also noted in the
plot for reference.
BLP values larger than 150 GHz×m are recorded for all
the launch conditions studied and employed bending radii. As
expected, the use of the 50 µm MMF input results in lower
bandwidth values due to the excitation of higher-order modes
at the waveguide input. The lens input yields substantially
larger BLP values >250 GHz×m. No significant degradation
in bandwidth performance is observed when the waveguides are
flexed, with similar BLP values obtained for the straight and bent
waveguides down to 3 mm radius. The far-field measurements
confirm the bandwidth observations, as they show no significant
change in modal volume at the waveguide output even when the
waveguides are bent down to 3 mm radius.
It should be noted that all the results shown here correspond
to launches that relatively underfill the modal volume of the
waveguides. More overfilled launches have been tested with the
same setup, but the accuracy of the bandwidth estimation is
inadequate due to poor fitting of the autocorrelation traces with
standard pulse shapes. As a result, these are not presented and
are subject to further study. For overfilled launches however,
flexing the waveguides is expected to have a beneficial effect
with respect to waveguide bandwidth when compared with the
same waveguide without any flexure (straight) under the same
launch, as higher order modes are suppressed along the bend
reducing therefore multimode dispersion. Similar behaviour has
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Fig. 17. (a) Bandwidth length product of the flexible polymer waveguide
sample and (b) the 5% far-field half angle of the waveguide output laser beam.




The magnitude of the applied tension on the samples in the
bending and twisting experiments can have an important ef-
fect on their loss performance. As discussed in Section IV, the
applied tension plays an important role in the twisting measure-
ments as it affects the sample shape and the local radius of the
curvature along its length and therefore its loss performance. In
the case of an out-of-plane bending, high tension can result in
stress-induced changes of the refractive index along the wave-
guide length as well as additional loss or mode coupling. In the
measurements described here, care was taken not to apply high
stress on the samples, and therefore we believe that any induced
photo-elastic effects in our measured results should not be sig-
nificant. Careful experimental work is required to quantify such
induced effects, and we plan to study them in detail and report
the outcome in a future publication.
B. Mode Mixing Due to Sample Bending
Mode mixing can have a significant impact on the perfor-
mance of multimode waveguide systems. In general, mode mix-
ing in multimode polymer waveguides has not been thoroughly
studied and understood yet. Although our study over the years
has hinted that the effect is not strong over the typical lengths
of interest (<1 m) for board-level optical interconnects. For
the flexible waveguides presented here, sample flexing could
result in additional mode mixing in the waveguides and, in
the case of restricted launches, result in significant bandwidth
degradations. The bandwidth results obtained however, show
no significant bandwidth change (and no significant change in
far-field emission profile) when the samples are bent down to
3 mm radius. It therefore suggests that no significant additional
mode mixing takes place in the waveguides due to the presence
of the bend. The relative large (radius of >1 mm) and smooth
bends used here are expected to have a much smaller effect than
that of abrupt micro-bends (tight radius of ∼ µm) which are
well-known to have a significant impact on the mode mixing in
multimode fibres. Detailed studies are however required to pro-
vide quantitative information on the phenomena and we hope to
be able to report further results in future publications.
C. Bend Insensitivity
The remarkable performance of the bending loss of these
waveguides as observed here is mainly due to the large sizes
in bending and their refractive index profiles. The relatively
large RI difference between core and cladding of ∼0.02, the
waveguide’s large dimension and its graded-index RI profile
provide a strong mode confinement (in comparison to that of
single mode or few-mode waveguides) for the modes of lower
orders which typically carry the majority of the optical power
in such waveguides. The observed performance is similar or
even slightly better than that obtained from a 90-degree in-plane
waveguide bends fabricated with the same materials and similar
waveguide dimensions (1 dB excess loss for a ∼8 mm radius
under a 50 µm MMF input) [39]. The difference in performance
can be attributed to the difference in the quality between the
horizontal and vertical sidewalls of the waveguides. The vertical
sidewalls typically exhibit a larger surface roughness than that
of the horizontal (top and bottom) ones, resulting therefore in
larger scattering losses when the waveguide modes are shifted
towards the waveguide edges in the bend. Simulation studies
on this effect are underway and we will report them in the near
future.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the light transmission performance of flexible
multimode polymer waveguide arrays is investigated in detail.
The loss, crosstalk and bandwidth performance of flexible wave-
guide samples are studied when the samples are bent down to
2 mm of radius and twisted up to 4 full turns and when dif-
ferent launch conditions are employed at the waveguide input.
The obtained results demonstrate very good performance and
reliable operation even under tight bends and multiple twists.
Bending down to 3 mm with relative low loss and small crosstalk
degradation is achieved while it is shown that twisting has a
negligible effect on the loss and crosstalk performance of the
samples as long as lateral tension in the samples is minimised.
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Finally, bandwidth studies reveal that, under restricted launches,
no significant bandwidth degradation is observed due to sample
bending. The set of results indicate robust optical performance
of flexible multimode polymer waveguide arrays and demon-
strate their strong potential for use in environments where shape
flexibility and resistance to vibration and lateral movements are
of great importance.
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